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Resource risk caused by specific resource sharing or competition among projects due to resource constraints is a major issue in
project portfolio management, which challenges the application of risk analysis methods effectively. -is paper presents a
methodology by using a fuzzy Bayesian network to assess the project portfolio resource risk, determine critical resource risk
factors, and propose risk-reduction strategies. In this method, the project portfolio resource risk factors are first identified by
taking project interdependency into consideration, and then the Bayesian network model is developed to analyze the risk level of
the identified risk factors in which expert judgments and fuzzy set theory are integrated to determine the probabilities of all risk
factors to deal with incomplete risk data and information. To reduce the subjectivity of expert judgments, the expert weights are
determined by combining experts’ background and reliability degree of expert judgments. A numerical analysis is used to
demonstrate the application of the proposed methodology. -e results show that project portfolio resource risks can be analyzed
effectively and efficiently. Furthermore, “poor communication and cooperation among projects,” “capital difficulty,” and “lack of
sharing technology among projects” are considered the leading factors of the project portfolio resource risk. Risk-reduction
strategic decisions based on the results of risk assessment can be made, which provide project managers with a useful method or
tool to manage project risks.
1. Introduction
A project portfolio (PP) refers to managing projects, pro-
grams, subportfolios, and operations to achieve strategic
objectives [1], which is regarded as a dynamic system with
inherent characteristics such as multicomponent interaction
[2] and complex internal and external environments. Such
unique features increase the complexities and uncertainties
of the PP and generate various risks in turn. -e resource
sharing and competition among multiple managers to
achieve their respective project goals in the resource-limited
environment further exacerbate the complexity of resource
management [3, 4]. For such cases, inappropriate man-
agement of these resources can lead to the project portfolio
resource risk (PPRR) and PP failure. It is necessary to
consider both the characteristics of the project itself and the
project interdependency [5]. In this paper, PPRR is defined
as the risk caused by unreasonable allocation and unqual-
ified quality of resources, such as human, equipment, and
materials, as well as the sharing/competition of specific
resources among projects during the implementation of the
PP. To ensure the effective implementation of the PP, early
and effective identification and assessment of the PPRR are
essential.
Fault tree analysis (FTA), event tree analysis (ETA),
failure mode effect analysis (FMEA), and Bayesian network
(BN) have been widely applied [6] in quantitative risk
analysis. However, most of these methods are known to be
static and unable to capture risk variation as change occurs
[7]. In addition, these methods use generic failure data that
may introduce uncertainty into the results [8]. Compared
with these methods, BN is a more flexible modeling
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approach for conducting dynamic risk analysis. BN is also a
probability inference method for reasoning under uncer-
tainty and supports an efficient evidence propagation
mechanism that helps to update the probability of risk
factors [9]. Moreover, the dynamic nature and uncertainty of
the PPRR can be considered clearly through the BN. -us,
this study utilizes the BN to quantify and assess the PPRR.
-is study first focuses on identifying resource risk
factors considering project interdependency. Second, PPRR
assessment is performed based on the fuzzy Bayesian net-
work (FBN) model proposed by Zarei et al. [10]. -is model
integrates expert judgments and fuzzy set theory into the BN
to improve the accuracy of probability acquisition. Finally,
the probability of the PPRR is estimated, and the critical risk
factors are identified through propagation analysis and
sensitivity analysis, respectively. On this basis, corre-
sponding risk-reduction strategies are proposed to provide
powerful support for project managers to make manage-
ment decisions.
-e structure of this paper is organized as follows. -e
literature pertaining to resource risk management and BN-
based risk analysis is presented in Section 2. -e steps of BN
model construction are shown in Section 3. -e application
of the BN model is illustrated in Section 4, and the results of
propagation analysis and sensitivity analysis are also pre-
sented. -e discussion and suggestions are presented in
Section 5, and the conclusions derived from this paper are
summarized in Section 6.
2. Literature Review
-is section consists of two main parts. -e current status of
resource risk management is presented in Section 2.1, and
Section 2.2 describes the application of the BN approach in
risk analysis to demonstrate the advantages of the BN.
2.1. Resource Risk Management. Project implementation is
regarded as a dynamic process of resource consumption
[11], and reasonable resource allocation is important for all
projects to minimize deadline delays and avoid wasted re-
sources [12]. Nevertheless, various uncertainties during
project implementation may perturb resource allocation
plans and cause resource risk. Some studies have qualita-
tively developed resolution strategies such as establishing
rational organizational structures [13] and negotiation
frameworks [14] to optimize resource allocation. Most
studies have also quantitatively proposed theoretical models
for exploring resource-constrained project scheduling
problems (RCPSPs) [15] and multimode resource-con-
strained project scheduling problems (MRCPSPs) [16, 17].
-e aim is to minimize project duration by deciding on
resource allocation and activity precedence relations. Al-
though these studies were conducted on resource risk
management, they focus on the single-project level and fail
to provide insight into how to manage multiproject resource
risk.
Prior work has affirmed the importance of implementing
resource risk management in a multiproject environment
[18]. A fundamental perception obtained from multiproject
research is that projects are often intertwined due to re-
source interdependency, which deteriorates work produc-
tivity [19]. Furthermore, disruptions in one project resulting
from an unexpected event can trigger the failure of con-
current projects. To address these challenges, significant
advances have been made that propose appropriate algo-
rithms for scheduling resources to reduce the occurrence of
the resource risk [20, 21]. However, the algorithms used to
address resource scheduling remain as challenges since these
methods appear inapposite to formulate managerial prac-
tices. -erefore, several studies have analyzed resource
conflict problems during multiproject implementation and
proposed countermeasures to prevent the resource conflict
[22–24]. On the whole, these studies have investigated re-
source risk management at a multiproject level, but they did
not pay sufficient attention to the systematic identification,
assessment, and response of the resource risk to avoid
blindness in multiproject risk management. -ere is an
urgent need to comprehensively evaluate the resource risk.
Although most studies have conducted resource risk
management qualitatively and quantitatively, few have ex-
amined resource risk quantitatively from the perspective of
systematic identification, assessment, and response. More-
over, resource risk assessment considering project inter-
dependency in a multiproject environment has not been
mentioned. In light of the above, this paper mainly identifies
resource risk factors considering project interdependency
and performs PPRR assessment via the use of the BN
method.
2.2. BN-Based Risk Analysis. BN has been used for risk
analysis in software projects [25], new product development
[26], and large engineering projects [27]. -e application of
the BN involves different aspects. In causal relationship
analysis among risk factors, Guan and Guo [28] analyzed the
interdependent relationship among risk factors and con-
structed a BN to evaluate the PP risk. Ghasemi et al. [29]
presented a BN model for modeling and analyzing the PP
risk considering risk interactions. Aliabadi et al. [30] con-
structed a BN to depict the causal relationship between
human and organizational factors that influence mining
incidents. In terms of critical factor identification, Zahra
et al. [31] applied a BNmodel to quantify occupational safety
risks and determine the top-ranking contributory factors of
occupational incidents. Mohammadfam et al. [32] developed
a BN for predicting the impact extent of influencing factors
on the safety behavior of employees in the construction
industry. In data uncertainty processing, Zerrouki and
Smadi [33] and Javadi et al. [34] also indicated that the BN
can be used to update the prior probability of an event based
on the Bayesian theorem and that the updated probabilities
can decrease the uncertainty and produce more realistic
input for basic events.
Previous studies have denoted BN as a causal model and
a proper tool in assessing the impact of risk factors and
dealing with data uncertainty. However, the occurrence
probability of risk factors in the conventional BN is always
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regarded as a crisp value. It is difficult to obtain exact
probability values in cases of data scarcity in the PP, which
can lead to inappropriate risk assessment. Fuzzy set theory
(FST) has been used as a tool for handling the problems
raised from crisp values and providing flexible modeling of
imprecise data and information [35, 36]. Following this
direction, FST has been introduced to extend the conven-
tional BN to a fuzzy Bayesian network (FBN) [37]. Several
studies have proposed some effective methods and solution
approaches (see Table 1) to provide a reliable basis for
probabilistic inference with uncertain information. In these
studies, a critical issue of FBN inference is how to handle
fuzzy information. One normal approach is to use an ap-
propriate fuzzy approach to conduct the inference calcu-
lation. To mitigate the complexity of the inference process,
many studies have converted the fuzzy parameters into crisp
values before analyzing Bayesian inference. -is can be
accomplished through defuzzification methods such as the
centre of area (CoA) [38, 39], max-min, centre of gravity
[40], and α-cut-based interval operations [41]. In summary,
the need to consider fuzzy parameters and expert judgments
in the reasoning process of the BN given the absence of
sufficient data has become evident. Additionally, the com-
mon findings of the above studies demonstrate the advan-
tages of FBNs in probability calculation. -erefore, FBN is
an applicable means for improving the accuracy of proba-
bility calculation.
Given the advantages of the BN in modeling the causal
relationship among risk factors and evaluating the proba-
bility of risk factors, adopting the BN model to assess the
PPRR for successful PP implementation is a topic of interest
in the literature. However, conventional BN is unable to
obtain an accurate probability and leads to errors in the
results. To improve the accuracy of the probability calcu-
lation, this paper applies an FBN model to assess the PPRR.
3. Model Construction
To systematically assess the PPRR, the risk factors are pri-
marily identified by considering project interdependency,
and the BN structure is determined accordingly. Subse-
quently, the probabilities of all risk factors are calculated by
integrating FST with expert judgments. Finally, Bayesian
inference techniques are utilized to evaluate the PPRR. -e
details of the PPRR assessment model are presented in
Figure 1.
3.1. Identification of Project Portfolio Resource Risk Factors.
To establish a comprehensive PPRR assessment system, the
risk factors are identified by analyzing the literature per-
taining to single-project resource risk, program resource
risk, and PP risk. According to the literature on the single-
project resource risk and program resource risk, specific
resource risk factors are generally identified from the
perspective of resource category. For example, Jiang et al.
[42] divided program resource conflict risks into five
categories: human, materials and equipment, capital, or-
ganization and management, and operational environment
resource conflict risks. Zhou [43] divided the resources of
overseas construction projects into materials, equipment,
labor, capital, energy, information, technology, etc. In
addition, PMI [44] indicates that project resources include
team members, equipment, materials, and other resources.
As a special resource, capital is the basis for acquiring other
resources and conducting all project activities. Technology
and information, as intellectual resources, play an im-
portant role in meeting project needs.-ese three resources
can be considered other resources. While PP is composed
of multiple projects, this paper divides all resource risk
factors for PP into six categories by considering the ex-
tensive literature: (1) human; (2) equipment; (3) materials;
(4) capital; (5) information; and (6) technology. Human
and equipment resources are working-hour resources and
can be reused, but they can only be used for one project at a
time. Materials and capital resources are expendable re-
sources. Once consumed during project implementation,
they cannot be reused. Information and technology re-
sources belong to other resources. During PP imple-
mentation, each project will be affected by these resources,
and if they cannot meet the needs of the project, the project
schedule may be affected. Based on the six determined
resource categories, the associated risk factors are identified
according to the characteristics of different resources.
However, compared with a single project, there are com-
plex interdependencies among projects in the PP. When
identifying these risk factors, project interdependency
needs to be considered. -erefore, the associated risk
factors are identified from two perspectives on the basis of
six kinds of resources: (1) portfolio-level risk factors and (2)
risk factors arising from project interdependency. It is
worth noting that the R64 factor “lack of sharing tech-
nology among projects” is proposed by the authors of this
study because the authors believe that “lack of sharing
technology among projects” is an important reason for the
occurrence of the PPRR. In the implementation of the PP,
projects are interrelated because of shared resources. If two
projects share resources, then lack of shared resources may
pose a threat to the success of both projects. Technology as
an intellectual resource: the lack of sharing technology
among projects will cause a project to fail or even the entire
PP to fail. -erefore, R64 is listed as one of the resource risk
factors. -e detailed risk factors are presented in Table 2.
3.2. Structure of the Bayesian Network. A BN is a directed
acyclic graph and consists of a series of nodes and edges
representing variables and their conditional dependencies,
respectively [56]. Each node in a BN is assigned a probability
distribution, while each edge is affiliated with a direction,
which is directed from one node (parent) to another node
(child). -e root nodes that have no parent nodes are
assigned with prior probability values. -e intermediate/leaf
nodes that have parent nodes are assigned to the conditional
probability tables (CPTs). Considering the conditional de-
pendencies of variables and the chain rules, a BN represents
the joint probability distribution P(U) of a set of variables
U � X1, . . . , Xn􏼈 􏼉 as follows:
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P(U) � 􏽙
n
i�1
P Xi|Pα Xi( 􏼁( 􏼁, (1)
wherePα(Xi) is the parent set of variableXi and n represents
the total number of variables. Accordingly, the marginal
probability of Xi is calculated as follows:
P Xi( 􏼁 � 􏽘
Xj,j≠i
P(U).
(2)
BN uses the Bayes theorem to estimate updated (pos-
terior) probabilities of events given new observations, called
evidence (E), as presented in equation (3). -is evidence can
occur in the form of near misses, mishaps, incidents, or
observations of the consequences of the accident that be-
come available during the lifecycle of a process.
P(U|E) �
P(U, E)
P(E)
�
P(U, E)
􏽐UP(U, E)
. (3)
3.3. Parameterization of the Bayesian Network. -e pa-
rameterization refers to calculating the prior probabilities of
the root nodes and the CPTs for the intermediate/leaf nodes.
To improve the accuracy of the probability calculation, a
fuzzy probability method combining expert judgments and
FST according to Zarei et al. [10] is applied to compute the
probabilities of all nodes. -e detailed calculation processes
of prior probabilities and CPTs are shown as follows.
3.3.1. Prior Probabilities of Root Nodes. -e calculation
processes of prior probabilities consist of four steps as follows.
Step 1. Fuzzification:
Suppose that every expert expresses his or her judgments
about the probabilities of root nodes by using a predefined
set of linguistic variables. Fuzzification is used to convert
linguistic variables to corresponding fuzzy numbers. To
obtain this transformation criterion, the linguistic variables
and their corresponding fuzzy numbers developed by Chen
and Hwang [57] are chosen to compute the probabilities of
all root nodes. Table 3 presents fuzzy numbers in the form of
trapezoidal fuzzy numbers used in this study.
Step 2. Fuzzy numbers’ aggregation:
After expert judgments are transformed into corre-
sponding trapezoidal fuzzy numbers, various methods are
used to aggregate expert judgments such as fuzzy priority
relations, game theory, max-minDelphi method, and similar
aggregation method (SAM) [10]. In this study, experts are
employed to estimate the occurrence probabilities of risk
Table 1: Related work on the fuzzy Bayesian network.
Source Fuzzy parameter Fuzzy approach Defuzzification method Application
Li et al. (2019) Triangular fuzzy number Fuzzy analytichierarchy process Centre of gravity
Risk assessment of mine ignition
sources
Dolatabad and Azar
(2019) Triangular fuzzy number Fuzzy cognitive maps
α-Cut-based interval
operations Operational risk modeling
Zarei et al. (2019) Trapezoidal fuzzy number Fuzzy logic theory CoA Safety analysis of process systems
Zhou et al. (2018) Triangular and trapezoidalfuzzy number Fuzzy logic theory CoA
Human reliability analysis in the
shipping industry
Structure of the Bayesian network
Detemining the relsationship between
PPRR factors
Assigning corresponding PPRR factors
to BN nodes
Constructing BN structure
Parameterization of the Bayesian network
Calculating the prior probabilities of BN
root nodes
Fuzzification
Fuzzy numbers’ aggregaton
Defuzzufucation
Failure probability
Eliciting CPTs of intermediate/leaf nodes
Bayesian inference
Propagation analysis
Forward propagation analysis
Backward propagation analysis
Sensitivity analysis
Step 4
Step 3
Step 2
Step 1
Project portfolio resource
risk assessment
Identification of PPRR factors
Identifying risk factors based on
the literature
(i)
(i)
(i)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(a)
(b)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(ii)
(ii)
Figure 1: -e workflow of project portfolio resource risk assessment.
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factors. To reduce the subjectivity of expert judgments, the
expert weights are calculated by combining experts’ back-
ground and reliability degree of expert judgments, which can
be accomplished by the SAM approach. -us, in this study,
SAM is employed to aggregate trapezoidal fuzzy numbers
obtained from experts into one trapezoidal fuzzy number.
-e computational processes of the SAM are provided in
detail using the following 5 steps:
Table 2: Project portfolio resource risk factors.
Risk category Risk factor Description Reference
Human resource
risk (R1)
Insufficient technicians and
managers (R11)
-e organization does not employ technicians and managers
based on the needs of the PP. [42]
Unreasonable configuration of
related personnel (R12)
-e organization does not arrange appropriate personnel to
complete the specific tasks. [42]
Improper competencies of
technicians and managers (R13)
Technicians and managers lack appropriate competencies to
complete the tasks. [45–47]
Lack of related personnel liquidity
among projects (R14)
-e cross-project liquidity among related personnel is poor in the
PP. [29]
Poor communication and
cooperation among projects (R15)
-e cross-project communication and cooperation between
managers or technicians are poor in the PP. [45–48]
Equipment resource
risk (R2)
Untimely supply of equipment
(R21) -e supply of equipment is later than expected in the plan. [42]
Unreasonable configuration of
equipment (R22) -e equipment is not organized according to the needs of the PP. [42]
Instability of equipment
performance (R23)
-e equipment specifications do not meet the expected
requirements. [42]
Lack of general equipment
liquidity among projects (R24) -e cross-project liquidity of general equipment is poor in the PP. [29]
Materials resource
risk (R3)
Untimely supply of materials (R31) -e supply of materials is later than expected in the plan. [42]
Unreasonable configuration of
materials (R32) -e materials are not organized according to the needs of the PP. [42]
Unqualified materials’ quality
(R33)
-e materials’ quality and specifications do not meet the expected
requirements. [42]
Lack of turnover materials’
liquidity among projects (R34) -e cross-project liquidity of turnover materials is poor in the PP. [29]
Capital resource risk
(R4)
Capital difficulty (R41) -e sources of obtaining capital are limited. [45–47]
Unreasonable configuration of
capital (R42)
-e configuration of capital is not in accordance with the priority
order of projects. [42]
Lack of capital liquidity among
projects (R43) -e cross-project liquidity of capital is poor in the PP. [45–47]
Information
resource risk (R5)
Inaccurate information (R51) -e information conveyed during PP implementation losesauthenticity and accuracy. [29]
Information transmission delay
among projects (R52) Information is not delivered timely in the PP. [45–47]
Information asymmetry among
projects (R53)
Information asymmetry means that the amount of information
owned by project managers is different. Project managers who
own little information may make wrong decisions.
[42]
Lack of sharing information
among projects (R54)
Information exchange and information sharing are poor among
projects. [29, 45–47]
Technology
resource risk (R6)
Weak technology maturity (R61)
Weak technology maturity refers to a large gap between the
existing technology and the technology needed to achieve project
objectives that could cause PP schedule delay.
[49–52]
Slow technology update (R62) -e rate of improvement/update from the existing technology tothe new technology is slow in the PP. [53]
Technology changes (R63) Technology (e.g., process flow and design drawings) incurssignificant changes in the PP. [54, 55]
Lack of sharing technology among
projects (R64)
Technology communication and technology sharing are poor
among projects. If two projects share technology, then a lack of
sharing of technology may pose a threat to the success of both
projects.
Authors
Table 3: Linguistic variables and corresponding trapezoidal fuzzy
members.
Linguistic variables Trapezoidal fuzzy members
Very low (0, 0, 0, 0.2)
Low (0, 0.2, 0.2, 0.4)
Medium (0.3, 0.5, 0.5, 0.7)
High (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
Very high (0.8, 1, 1, 1)
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(1) Calculate the degree of similarity. Suv(􏽥Ru, 􏽥Rv) is
defined as the degree of agreement between each pair
of experts Eu and Ev (Eu,v(u, v � 1, 2, . . . , m)).
Suppose 􏽥Ru � a1, a2, a3, a4 and 􏽥Rv � (b1, b2, b3, b4)
are two standard trapezoidal fuzzy numbers obtained
from experts Eu and Ev (u≠ v); the degree of simi-
larity Suv is defined by
Suv
􏽥Ru,
􏽥Rv( 􏼁 � 1 −
1
J
􏽘
J
i�1
ai − bi
􏼌􏼌􏼌􏼌
􏼌􏼌􏼌􏼌, i � 1, 2, 3, 4. (4)
When Suv(􏽥Ru, 􏽥Rv) is in the interval [0, 1], the greater
the values of Suv(􏽥Ru, 􏽥Rv) are, the better the similarity
between experts Eu and Ev is. J is the number of fuzzy
set members, meaning that trapezoidal fuzzy num-
bers should be 4.
(2) Calculate the average agreement AA(Eu) degree for
each expert judgment:
AA Eu( 􏼁 �
1
m − 1
􏽘
m
u≠v u,v�1,m
Suv
􏽥Ru,
􏽥Rv( 􏼁, (5)
where m is the total number of experts.
(3) Calculate the relative agreement RA(Eu) degree for
each expert:
RA Eu( 􏼁 �
AA Eu( 􏼁
􏽐
m
u�1 AA Eu( 􏼁
. (6)
(4) Estimate the consensus coefficient CC(Eu) degree
for each expert:
CC Eu( 􏼁 � βW Eu( 􏼁 +(1 − β)RA Eu( 􏼁, (7)
WS Eu( 􏼁 � SEu(PP) + SEu(ET) + SEu(EL) + SEu(A), (8)
W Eu( 􏼁 �
WS Eu( 􏼁
􏽐
m
u�1 WS(Eu)
. (9)
W(Eu) is the background weight of each expert and
is obtained by using equations (8) and (9). -e
coefficient β(0≤ β≤ 1) is represented as a relaxation
factor to illustrate the importance of W(Eu) over
RA(Eu). When β � 0, no weight is given to W(Eu),
indicating that a homogenous group of experts is
employed; in contrast, β � 1 signifies that the con-
sensus coefficient degree among the different expert
judgments is high enough. WS(Eu) is the weight
score of each expert, PP is the professional position,
ET is the experience time, EL is the education level,
and A is the age of each expert.
(5) Calculate the aggregated result of the experts’
judgments. -e aggregated result denoted by 􏽥RAG
can be calculated by the following equation:
􏽥RAG � CC E1( 􏼁 × 􏽥R1 + CC E2( 􏼁 × 􏽥R2 + · · · + CC Em( 􏼁 × 􏽥Rm.
(10)
Step 3. Defuzzification:
-e defuzzification procedure that transfers the aggre-
gated trapezoidal fuzzy number into the aggregated value
(AV) is important for the application of FST. -e centre of
area (CoA) is widely used for defuzzification [58], which is
expressed as the following equation:
AV �
􏽒 μi(x)xdx
􏽒 μi(x)dx
, (11)
where AV represents the defuzzification result, μi(x) is the
aggregated membership function, and x is the output
variable.
-e membership function μi(x) for trapezoidal fuzzy
numbers can be defined as
μi(x) �
0, x< a1
x − a1
a2 − a1
, a1 ≤ x≤ a2
1, a2 ≤ x≤ a3
a4 − x
a4 − a3
a3 ≤ x≤ a4
0, x> a4
⎧⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪⎨
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎩
⎫⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪⎬
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎪
⎭
. (12)
Using equations (11) and (12), defuzzification of the
aggregated trapezoidal fuzzy number 􏽥RAG � (a1, a2, a3, a4)
is computed.
AV �
􏽒
a2
a1 x − a1/a2 − a1xdx + 􏽒
a3
a2 xdx + 􏽒
a4
a3 a4 − x/a4 − a3dx
􏽒
a2
a1 x − a1/a2 − a1xdx + 􏽒
a3
a2 dx + 􏽒
a4
a3 a4 − x/a4 − a3dx
�
1
3
×
a4 + a3( 􏼁
2
− a4a3 − a1 + a2( 􏼁
2
+ a1a2
a4 + a3 − a1 − a2( 􏼁
. (13)
Step 4. Failure probability:
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To convert AV into failure probability (FP), the fol-
lowing equations (14) and (15) proposed by Onisawa [59] are
employed:
FP �
1
10K
if AV≠ 0
0 if AV � 0
⎧⎪
⎪⎨
⎪
⎪⎩
⎫⎪
⎪⎬
⎪
⎪⎭
, (14)
K �
1 − AV
AV
􏼒 􏼓􏼢 􏼣
1/3
× 2.301, (15)
where K is a constant value.
Finally, the calculated FP is treated as the prior prob-
ability of each root node in the developed BN model.
3.3.2. CPTs of Intermediate/Leaf Nodes. On the basis of the
prior probability calculation, the noisy-OR gate model is
utilized to implement the CPT elicitation. With the hy-
pothesis of binary nodes in the BN, the noisy-OR gate model
is particularly applicable for a child node with multiple
parent nodes. Assume a child node Y has n parents
X1, X2, . . . , Xi, . . . , Xn; the states of all nodes are defined as
“yes” or “no,” respectively, indicating whether a variable
occurs or not. -e probability of Y under the condition of Xi
can be obtained by
P Y⟵Xi( 􏼁 � P Y|X1, X2, . . . , Xi, . . . , Xn( 􏼁 (16)
where Xi represents that the state of Xi is “no.” -e con-
ditional probability of Y can be calculated by
P(Y⟵X) � 1 − ΠXi∈X 1 − P Y⟵Xi( 􏼁( 􏼁. (17)
P(Y⟵X) can be obtained from expert judgments, and
the calculation process is illustrated in Section 3.3.1. -en,
the CPT of child node Y can be calculated according to
equation (17).
3.4. Bayesian Inference. After the probabilities of all nodes
are calculated, Bayesian inference can be performed via
propagation analysis and sensitivity analysis. -e propaga-
tion analysis includes two parts: forward propagation
analysis and backward propagation analysis. Forward
propagation analysis involves a reasoning process from the
root node to the leaf node and can be used to evaluate the
occurrence probability of a leaf node. Backward propagation
analysis is associated with cause analysis in light of existing
results, representing a reasoning process from the leaf node
to the root node. Sensitivity analysis is a feasible approach
that confirms the relative importance of nodes on a par-
ticular node rewarded as a target.
4. Model Application
In this section, the assessment of the PPRR is implemented
based on the identified risk factors and the model con-
struction steps presented in Section 3. First, a graphical
model representing the causal relationship among risk
factors is constructed. Second, the experts’ judgments on the
occurrence probabilities of all risk factors are collected by a
questionnaire survey. -en, the prior probabilities and CPTs
of these risk factors are calculated accordingly. Finally,
propagation analysis and sensitivity analysis are employed to
assess the PPRR.
4.1. Structure of the Bayesian Network. BN structure is often
created through a process of expert knowledge [60], in which
multiple experts are asked to give their judgments on
whether there is a causal relationship among identified risk
factors. By synthesizing the judgments of multiple experts on
the causal relationship among identified risk factors, the BN
model of the PPRR can be established (see Figure 2) and
simulated in the GeNIe 2.3 program.
-e expert judgment method has been widely applied in
different fields, including risk analysis, accident investiga-
tion, decision examination, and Bayesian statistics. Expert
judgment is mostly applied to accumulate experts’ opinions
about a subject when available data and information are
insufficient or limited. -us, expert competence is critically
important for scientific conclusions. -e selection principles
of competent experts can be established as follows [61], and
the rating criteria in Table 4 are used to score the capability
of each expert.
(1) Compared with a homogenous group of experts, a
heterogeneous group is generally preferred as each
expert judgment has an individual weight based on
his/her background and expertise
(2) Regarding the education and experience of the ex-
perts in a field, the longer they have majored in a
subject, the more accurate their intuitionistic judg-
ment is
(3) With respect to expert familiarity with a subject,
especially through professional position, an experi-
enced expert can master every detail of the subject
In this study, according to the selection principles
mentioned above, a heterogeneous group of six experts is
selected for calculating the occurrence probabilities of all
risk factors. To improve the heterogeneity of the expert
group, the selected experts in this study represent dif-
ferent fields associated with PP management, including a
PP manager, a PP engineer, two PP senior scholars, and
two experienced PP workers. -ese six experts passed
Level A in the 4-L-C system proposed by the Interna-
tional Project Management Association (IPMA). All of
them are IPMA Level A certificate holders and named
Certified Project Directors according to the IPMA. -ey
are responsible for managing a complex PP within an
organization. -is study selects them as evaluators be-
cause they have mastered systematic modern project
management knowledge and concepts and possessed the
project management ability or the power and qualifica-
tion for managing projects contained in a PP. -e rele-
vant information of six experts is summarized in detail in
Table 5.
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4.2. Ae Prior Probabilities and CPTs of BN Nodes. After the
BN model is developed, the probabilities for all nodes are
calculated as described in Section 3.3. Table 6 gives some
information concerning expert judgments for occurrence
probabilities of root nodes in the forms of linguistic vari-
ables, corresponding aggregated fuzzy number, AV, and FP.
-e processes of probability calculation for all root nodes
are consistent. For the sake of space, “poor communication
R11: insufficient
technicians and
managers R12: unreasonableconfiguration of
related personnel
R1: human
resource risk
R13: improper
competencies of
technicians and
managers
R14: lack of related
personnel liquidity
among project
R21: untimely supply
of equipment
R2: equipment
resource risk
R22: unreasonable
configuration of
equipment
R23: instabiulty of
equipment
performance
R24: lack of general
equipment liquidity
among projects
R31: untimely supply
of materials
R32: unreasonable
configuration of
materials
R34: lack of
turnover materials’
liquidity among
projects
R33: unqualified
materials’ quality
R41: capital
difficulty
R42: unreasonable
configuration of capital
R43: lack of
capital liquidity
among projects
R: project portfolio
resource risk
R51: inaccurate
information
R52: information
transmission delay
among projects
R53: information
asymmetry among
projects
R54: lack of
sharing information
among projects
R5: information
resource risk
R61: weak
technology maturity
R6: technology
resource risk
R2: slow
technology update
R63: technology
changes
R64: lack of
sharing techonolgy
among projects
R15: poor
Communication
and cooperation
among projects
R3: materials
resource risk
R4: capital
resource risk
Figure 2: BN model of the project portfolio resource risk.
Table 4: Weight score of different experts.
Indicator Classification Score Indicator Classification Score
Professional position
Senior academic 5 Educational level PhD 5
Junior academic 4 Master 4
Engineer 3 Bachelor 3
Technician 2 Higher National Diploma (HND) 2
Worker 1 School level 1
Experience time (year)
≥30 5 Age (year) ≥50 4
20–29 4 40–49 3
10–19 3 30–39 2
6–9 2 <30 1
≤5 1
Table 5: Weight of different experts.
Expert no. Professional position Experience time (year) Educational level Age (year) Weight score Weight
1 Senior academic 20–29 PhD 30–39 5 + 4 + 5 + 2�16 0.213
2 Senior academic 10–19 PhD 30–39 5 + 3 + 5 + 2�15 0.200
3 Junior academic 6–9 Master <30 4 + 2 + 4 + 1� 11 0.147
4 Senior academic 10–19 PhD 30–39 5 + 3 + 5 + 2�15 0.200
5 Junior academic ≤5 Bachelor <30 4 + 1 + 3 + 1� 9 0.120
6 Junior academic ≤5 Bachelor <30 4 + 1 + 3 + 1� 9 0.120
Total� 75 Total� 1
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and cooperation among projects (R15)” is chosen as an
example to show the calculation steps (see Table 7). To
calculate the consensus coefficient (CC) (equation (7)), the
relaxation factor (β) is considered to be 0.5 according to the
preference of project managers on W(Eu) and RA(Eu).
W(Eu) is calculated using equations (8) and (9). WS(Eu) is
computed according to Table 3, and the expert profiles and
corresponding W(Eu) are shown in Table 4.
-e CPTs of intermediate nodes and leaf nodes are
elicited according to the noisy-OR gate model (equations
(16) and (17)). To present the elicitation process clearly, the
node “capital resource risk (R4)” with three parent nodes
(R41, R42, and R43) is taken as an example, and the detailed
formation is shown in Table 8. Table 9 gives some infor-
mation concerning expert judgments for occurrence prob-
abilities of intermediate/leaf nodes in the forms of linguistic
variables.
After all the CPTs are elicited, quantitative analysis can
be implemented by applying BN inference. Propagation
analysis, one of the unique characteristics of the BN, is
critical for updating the probabilities of risk factors. Sen-
sitivity analysis is performed to identify the most contrib-
uting risk factors for the PPRR.
4.3. Propagation Analysis. Propagation analysis is defined
as a feature of the BN to propagate the effect of nodes
through the network; this feature helps in anticipating
which risk factors might affect the PPRR. Performing a
forward propagation analysis on the BN model provides
probability observations for all network nodes based on the
probabilities of all nodes as calculated in Section 4.2 (see
Figure 3). Under the conditions of 7% chance of “tech-
nology resource risk (R6),” 5% chance of “capital resource
risk (R4)” and “human resource risk (R1),” 4% chance of
“equipment resource risk (R2)” and “information resource
risk (R5),” and 2% chance of “materials resource risk (R3),”
the occurrence probability of the PPRR is 17%. Generally,
small probability events are those whose occurrence
probability is less than 5% [40]. -is paper prioritizes the
occurrence probabilities of the six resource risk categories.
If the initial probability of any of the six resource risk
categories is larger than or equal to 5%, that category is
regarded as a risk that needs to be controlled, and then the
corresponding critical risk factors that affect its occurrence
are identified. As shown in Figure 3, the occurrence
probabilities of the PPRR, “technology resource risk (R6),”
“capital resource risk (R4),” and “human resource risk
(R1),” are all larger than 5%. It is also observed that the 7%
likelihood of “technology resource risk (R6)” is due to “slow
technology update (R62)” and “lack of sharing technology
among projects (R64).” In addition, the occurrence
probabilities of “capital resource risk (R4)” and “human
resource risk (R1)” are estimated to be 5%. -e main
contributing factors are “capital difficulty (R41)” and “lack
of capital liquidity among projects (R43)” and “unrea-
sonable configuration of related personnel (R12)” and
“poor communication and cooperation among projects
(R15),” respectively. -is approach is highly conducive for
prediction and diagnostic analysis of the PPRR.
Table 6: Expert judgments for failures of root nodes in the forms of linguistic variables, corresponding aggregated fuzzy number, AV, and
FP.
Root nodes
Expert judgments Aggregated fuzzy number K AV FP
1 2 3 4 5 6
R11 L H M L VL M 0.191 0.364 0.364 0.564 0.37298 2.73600 0.00184
R12 H VH L VH M H 0.559 0.759 0.759 0.883 0.73359 1.64166 0.02282
R13 H H L H L H 0.443 0.643 0.643 0.843 0.64343 1.89001 0.01288
R14 VH M VL VH H M 0.501 0.677 0.677 0.801 0.65972 1.84534 0.01428
R15 H M H M H H 0.495 0.695 0.695 0.895 0.69476 1.74925 0.01781
R21 M H VL M H M 0.359 0.534 0.534 0.734 0.54220 2.17482 0.00669
R22 H H VL H M H 0.491 0.669 0.669 0.869 0.67637 1.79972 0.01586
R23 L L VL L L L 0.000 0.170 0.170 0.370 0.18026 3.81221 0.00015
R24 VH VH VL M VH VH 0.633 0.813 0.813 0.868 0.77125 1.53453 0.02921
R31 H H L M H H 0.471 0.671 0.671 0.871 0.67117 1.81397 0.01535
R32 M M VL L M M 0.206 0.378 0.378 0.578 0.38717 2.68163 0.00208
R33 M L L M VL L 0.108 0.281 0.281 0.481 0.28989 3.10183 0.00079
R34 L M L H VH M 0.314 0.514 0.514 0.689 0.50588 2.28303 0.00521
R41 M H VH H H M 0.534 0.734 0.734 0.904 0.72391 1.66866 0.02145
R42 H H H L M H 0.467 0.667 0.667 0.867 0.66727 1.82465 0.01497
R43 VH M H M H M 0.481 0.681 0.681 0.845 0.66892 1.82013 0.01513
R51 M L VL M M M 0.206 0.378 0.378 0.578 0.38717 2.68163 0.00208
R52 H H L H H H 0.531 0.731 0.731 0.931 0.73090 1.64918 0.02243
R53 VH H VL M L H 0.416 0.589 0.589 0.753 0.58597 2.04945 0.00892
R54 H M L M VH H 0.432 0.632 0.632 0.805 0.62297 1.94634 0.01132
R61 M H M L L M 0.254 0.454 0.454 0.654 0.45430 2.44599 0.00358
R62 M H M M M H 0.393 0.593 0.593 0.793 0.59324 2.02902 0.00935
R63 L M VL L M L 0.094 0.264 0.264 0.464 0.27414 3.18332 0.00066
R64 VH M VL L H H 0.392 0.565 0.565 0.729 0.56197 2.11762 0.00763
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Backward propagation analysis is performed by setting
the evidence for a specific/leaf node and then updates the
probabilities of parent nodes by propagating the impact of
the child node in a backward technique through the entire
network [62]. For instance, if the occurrence probability of
the PPRR is set to 100% (see Figure 4), we prioritize the
consideration of resource risk categories with high posterior
probabilities and then identify the critical risk factors af-
fecting them. Figure 4 shows that “technology resource risk
(R6)” increases from 7% to 25%, “capital resource risk (R4)”
from 5% to 26%, “human resource risk (R1)” from 5% to
23%, “equipment resource risk (R2)” from 4% to 18%,
“information resource risk (R5)” from 4% to 14%, and
“materials resource risk (R3)” from 2% to 10%. Comparing
the probabilities of these nodes, “capital resource risk (R4),”
“technology resource risk (R6),” and “human resource risk
(R1)” are the most likely to be direct causes of the PPRR.
Moreover, the occurrence probabilities of “capital difficulty
(R41),” “lack of sharing technology among projects (R64),”
“unreasonable configuration of related personnel (R12),”
and “poor communication and cooperation among projects
(R15)” all increase to a certain extent.
Based on the results of both the forward and backward
propagation analysis, “unreasonable configuration of related
personnel (R12),” “poor communication and cooperation
among projects (R15),” “capital difficulty (R41),” and “lack of
sharing technology among projects (R64)” are the critical
risk factors for the PPRR.
4.4. Sensitivity Analysis. Sensitivity analysis provides an
advantage in understanding which nodes have more impact
on their connected nodes. To obtain an intuitionistic
Table 7: -e probability calculation process for “poor communication and cooperation among projects (R15).”
Expert judgments
Expert 1: (H) (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
Expert 2: (M) (0.3, 0.5, 0.5, 0.7)
Expert 3: (H) (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
Expert 4: (M) (0.3, 0.5, 0.5, 0.7)
Expert 5: (H) (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
Expert 6: (H) (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
Degree of similarity using equation (4): Suv(􏽥Ru, 􏽥Rv) � 1 − 1/J � 4􏽐
j
i�1 |ai − bi|
S(E1&E2) 0.700 S(E1&E5) 1.000 S(E2&E4) 1.000 S(E3&E4) 0.700 S(E4&E5) 0.700
S(E1&E3) 1.000 S(E1&E6) 1.000 S(E2&E5) 0.700 S(E3&E5) 1.000 S(E4&E6) 0.700
S(E1&E4) 0.700 S(E2&E3) 0.700 S(E2&E6) 0.700 S(E3&E6) 1.000 S(E5&E6) 1.000
Average of agreement using equation (5): AA(Eu) � 1/(m − 1) 􏽐
m
u,v�1,...,m u≠ v suv(
􏽥Ru,
􏽥Rv)
AA(E1) 0.880 AA(E3) 0.880 AA(E5) 0.880
AA(E2) 0.760 AA(E4) 0.760 AA(E6) 0.880
Relative agreement using equation (6): RA(Eu) � AA(Eu)/Σmu�1AA(EU)
RA(E1) 0.175 RA(E3) 0.175 RA(E5) 0.175
RA(E2) 0.151 RA(E4) 0.151 RA(E6) 0.175
Consensus coefficient using equation (7): CC(Eu) � βW(Eu) + (1 − β) RA(Eu)
CC(E1) 0.194 CC(E3) 0.161 CC(E5) 0.147
CC(E2) 0.175 CC(E4) 0.175 CC(E6) 0.147
Aggregated result of expert judgments using equation (10): 􏽥RAG � CC(E1) × 􏽥R1 + CC(E2) × 􏽥R2 + · · · + cc(Em) × 􏽥Rm
0.194× (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1) + 0.175× (0.3, 0.5, 0.5, 0.7) + 0.161× (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
+ 0.175× (0.3, 0.5, 0.5, 0.7) + 0.147× (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1) + 0.147× (0.6, 0.8, 0.8, 1)
� (0.495, 0.695, 0.695, 0.895)
Defuzzification
AV � (1/3) × (((0.895 × 0.695)2 − 0.895 × 0.695 − (0.495 × 0.695)2 + 0.495 × 0.695)/(0.895 + 0.695 − 0.495 − 0.695)) � 0.69476
Failure probability
K � ((1 − 0.69476)/0.69476)1/3 × 2.301 � 1.74925,
FP � (1/101.74925) � 0.01781
Table 8: -e CPT of the node “capital resource risk (R4).”
Expert judgments
R4 |R41 VH VH VH M VH VH
R4 |R42 H H L H M H
R4 |R43 VH H M VH VH H
Aggregation for the expert judgment (the samemethod adopted for
AV in Table 9)
P(R4 |R41)�
0.86663
P(R4 |R42)�
0.68317 P(R4 |R43)� 0.82964
Conditional probability calculation by the noisy-OR model
P(R4 |R41, R42)� 1 − (1 − P(R4 |R41))× (1 − P(R4 |R42))� 0.95775
P(R4 |R41, R43)� 1 − (1 − P(R4 |R41))× (1 − P(R4 |R43))� 0.97728
P(R4 |R42, R43)� 1 − (1 − P(R4 |R42))× (1 − P(R4 |R43))�
0.94602
Conditional probability table for the node “capital resource risk
(R4)”
P(R4 |R41, R42, R43)� 0.86663 P(R4 |R41, R42,
R43)� 0.95775
P(R4 |R42, R41, R43)� 0.68317 P(R4 |R41, R42,R43)� 0.97728
P(R4 |R43, R41, R42)� 0.82964 P(R4 |R41, R42,R43)� 0.94602
P(R4 |R41, R42, R43)� 0.00720 P(R4 |R41, R42,R43)� 0.99280
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understanding of the simulation model, the GeNIe 2.3
program is used to illustrate the degree to which the root
nodes affect the leaf nodes.
To obtain the impact extent of the risk factors on the
PPRR, sensitivity analysis is performed on the PPRR as a
target node with respect to all risk factors. -e sensitivity
analysis of the PPRR is shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) in the
form of a tornado graph. -e length of the bars corre-
sponding to each sensitivity factor in the tornado graph
illustrates the impact of the corresponding factor on the
PPRR [62]. Figure 5(a) illustrates the impacts of a set of risk
factors on the PPRR when the PPRR is “yes.” Figure 5(b)
reveals the impacts of these factors when the PPRR is “no.”
Both figures show that “human resource risk (R1),” “capital
resource risk (R4),” and “technology resource risk (R6)”
have the highest impact on the PPRR. -is implies that
prevention of these three risks will reduce the occurrence
probability of the PPRR. -e sensitivity analysis of “human
resource risk (R1),” “capital resource risk (R4),” and
“technology resource risk (R6)” is shown in Figures 6–8.-e
formal representation of Figure 6 illustrates that “poor
communication and cooperation among projects (R15)” has
the highest impact on “human resource risk (R1).” It is
evident from Figure 7 that “capital difficulty (R41)” has the
primary influence on “capital resource risk (R4).” Finally,
Figure 8 shows that “lack of sharing technology among
projects (R64)” is a contributing factor to “technology re-
source risk (R6).”
Combining the results of propagation analysis and
sensitivity analysis, “poor communication and cooperation
among projects (R15),” “capital difficulty (R41),” and “lack of
sharing technology among projects (R64)” are considered
key risk factors for the PPRR.
4.5.Model Validation. A Bayesian network can calculate the
changed conditional probability of other risk factors by the
probability change of risk factors. In this study, we measure
the reduction effect of the PPRR by changing the occurrence
probability of six resource risks.
Table 10 shows the probability change of PPRR through
the risk reduction of six resource risks. When the occurrence
probability of each resource risk is set to 0, the PPRR level is
reduced to 0.13972, 0.14873, 0.16045, 0.13526, 0.15716, and
0.14071. Compared with the initial PPRR probability of
0.17372, capital, human, and technology resource risks are
more critical to the PPRR. Similarly, the probability changes
of the above three resource risks can be obtained through the
risk reduction of their specific risk factors (see Table 11).-e
results show that “poor communication and cooperation
among projects (R15),” “capital difficulty (R41),” and “lack of
sharing technology among projects (R64)” are key causes of
human, capital, and technology, respectively.
Moreover, another sensitivity analysis is applied to de-
termine the β-effect on the results of the identified critical
risk factors. β-values are selected as a set of 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7,
and 0.9 which is provided in Table 12. -e result of this
sensitivity analysis indicates that this numerical example is
not sensitive to the β-coefficient. Figure 9 illustrates that the
posterior probability of six risk categories shows no notable
change in different β-values, and “human resource risk
(R1),” “capital resource risk (R4),” and “technology resource
risk (R6)” have the highest impacts on the PPRR. Similarly,
the relevant risk factors affecting “human resource risk
(R1),” “capital resource risk (R4),” and “technology resource
risk (R6)” under different β-values can be obtained from
Figure 9, which are “poor communication and cooperation
among projects (R15),” “capital difficulty (R41),” and “lack of
sharing technology among projects (R64),” respectively.
-ese are consistent with the results in Section 4.4, which
demonstrates that the β-coefficient is not sensitive during
fuzzy multiple-attribute decision-making.
5. Discussion and Suggestions
-e results of propagation analysis indicate that the oc-
currence probability of the PPRR is relatively high, which
has been supported by Jiang et al. [42], who deemed that the
resource conflict risk is the most crucial risk in con-
struction enterprise management. -is finding demon-
strates the necessity to manage and monitor the resource
risk. It can be concluded from the results of sensitivity
Table 9: Expert judgments for failures of intermediate/leaf nodes in
the forms of linguistic variables.
Parent node Risk events Expert judgmentsE1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6
R1
R1|R11 VH H M H H M
R1|R12 H VH L L M H
R1|R13 VH H L H L H
R1|R14 M M M M M M
R1|R15 H H VH M VH H
R2
R2|R21 VH H L M M H
R2|R22 VH VH M L H H
R2|R23 H H H M VH M
R2|R24 M H H M M H
R3
R3|R31 VH M H H M H
R3|R32 H H L M H M
R3|R33 VH H VH M VH VH
R3|R34 H M VL H M M
R4
R4|R41 VH VH VH M VH VH
R4|R42 H H L H M H
R4|R43 VH H M VH VH H
R5
R5|R51 H M L H M M
R5|R52 VH H L H M H
R5|R53 H H M M H H
R5|R54 M M H M VH M
R6
R6|R61 H M L L H H
R6|R62 L L H L VL L
R6|R63 VH H L VL H M
R6|R64 M H M M L H
R
R|R1 VH VH VH H H M
R|R2 H H L M H H
R|R3 H H L H M H
R|R4 VH VH VH VH VH VH
R|R5 M M VL M M M
R|R6 M M M M M H
Note. Ri|Rij represents the possibility of Rij occurrence leading to Ri oc-
currence. Similarly, R|Ri represents the possibility of Ri occurrence leading
to R occurrence.
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R15
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Figure 4: Backward propagation analysis of the project portfolio resource risk.
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Figure 3: Forward propagation analysis of the project portfolio resource risk.
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analysis that “poor communication and cooperation
among projects (R15),” “capital difficulty (R41),” and “lack
of sharing technology among projects (R64)” are the
contributing factors of the PPRR. -us, this section dis-
cusses the importance of PPRR assessment in terms of these
three key risk factors and proposes corresponding sug-
gestions for reducing the PPRR.
5.1. Poor Communication and Cooperation among Projects.
“Poor communication and cooperation among projects (R15)”
is a key risk factor for the PPRR. -e lack of good commu-
nication and cooperation has been regarded as the main cause
of failure of large-scale infrastructure projects [63]. In addition,
cooperation is necessary to quickly acquire knowledge [48, 64].
Project managers should spend most of their time
Sensitivity for R = yes
Current value: 0.173716 Reachable range: [0.170203 .. 0.176836]
0.171 0.172 0.173 0.174 0.175 0.176
1: R = yes | R1 = yes, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
5: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = yes, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
5: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = yes, R6 = no
9: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = yes, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
2: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = yes
3: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = yes, R5 = no, R6 = no
4: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
7: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = no
10: R2 = yes | R21 = no, R22 = no, R23 = no, R24 = yes
8: R41 = yes
(a)
Sensitivity for R = no
Current value: 0.826284 Reachable range: [0.823164 .. 0.829797]
1: R = yes | R1 = yes, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
5: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = yes, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
6: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = yes, R6 = no
9: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = yes, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = no
2: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = no, R5 = no, R6 = yes
3: R = yes | R1 = no, R2 = no, R3 = no, R4 = yes, R5 = no, R6 = no
4: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
7: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = no
10: R2 = yes | R21 = no, R22 = no, R23 = no, R24 = yes
8: R41 = yes
0.824 0.825 0.826 0.827 0.828 0.829
(b)
Figure 5: Sensitivity analysis of the project portfolio resource risk. (a) PPRR� “yes” state. (b) PPRR� “no” state.
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communicating with team members and other project stake-
holders and motivating team members to cooperate to ensure
PP execution and outcome delivery [1]. Good communication
can ensure the quality of project decisions and plans and
coordinate stakeholder relationships to achieve project ob-
jectives. However, poor communication and cooperation are
common problems that exist in almost every enterprise. -e
more complicated the organizational structure of an enterprise
is, the more difficult its internal communication and coop-
eration are. Especially for the PP, multiple projects and project
interdependency make the organizational structure more
complex. Poor communication and cooperation among
projects may affect the smooth implementation of the entire
PP, which shows the importance of communication in the PP.
Sensitivity for R1 = yes
Current value: 0.047297 Reachable range: [0.0459379 .. 0.0486561]
0.046 0.0465 0.047 0.475 0.048 0.0485
1: R15 = yes
6: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = yes, R4 = no, R15 = no
9: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = no, R5 = no
8: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = yes, R5 = no
2: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = no, R15 = yes
3: R12 = yes
5: R13 = yes
4: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = yes, R13 = no, R14 = no, R15 = no
7: R14 = yes
10: R11 = yes
(a)
Sensitivity for R1 = no
Current value: 0.952703 Reachable range: [0.951344 .. 0.954062]
0.9515 0.952 0.9525 0.953 0.9535 0.954
1: R15 = yes
6: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = yes, R4 = no, R15 = no
9: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = no, R5 = no
8: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = yes, R5 = no
2: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = no, R13 = no, R14 = no, R15 = yes
3: R12 = yes
5: R13 = yes
4: R1 = yes | R11 = no, R12 = yes, R13 = no, R14 = no, R15 = no
7: R14 = yes
10: R11 = yes
(b)
Figure 6: Sensitivity analysis of “human resource risk (R1).” (a) R1� “yes” state. (b) R1� “no” state.
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5.2. Capital Difficulty. As a critical risk factor for the PPRR,
“capital difficulty (R41)” has attracted the attention of
scholars. Many scholars have found that capital difficulty is
the critical cause of delays in construction projects [63, 65],
which indicates that the favorable implementation of
projects depends on the guarantee of capital sources. Capital
is the source for enterprises to purchase assets required for
production and operation activities. A project may be in-
feasible if its actual capital needs exceed the capital allocated
by the enterprise [66]. Especially for some small- and me-
dium-size enterprises with insufficient financing capacity,
capital difficulty will hinder their normal operations [67].
For a PP managed by a single enterprise, the smooth
implementation of multiple projects requires sufficient
Sensitivity for R4 = yes
Current value: 0.0476544 Reachable range: [0.045851 .. 0.0494578]
0.046 0.047 0.048 0.049
2: R41 = yes
4: R43 = yes
6: R42 = yes
8: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = yes, R43 = no
1: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = no
3: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = no, R43 = yes
5: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = yes, R43 = no
7: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = no, R43 = no
10: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = yes, R43 = yes
9: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = yes
(a)
Sensitivity for R4 = no
Current value: 0.952346 Reachable range: [0.950542 .. 0.954149]
0.9520.951 0.953 0.954
2: R41 = yes
4: R43 = yes
6: R42 = yes
8: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = yes, R43 = no
1: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = no
3: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = no, R43 = yes
5: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = yes, R43 = no
7: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = no, R43 = no
10: R4 = yes | R41 = no, R42 = yes, R43 = yes
9: R4 = yes | R41 = yes, R42 = no, R43 = yes
(b)
Figure 7: Sensitivity analysis of “capital resource risk (R4).” (a) R4� “yes” state. (b) R4� “no” state.
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capital guarantees. Moreover, multiple projects in a PP are
interwoven, and the schedule delay caused by capital diffi-
culty of previous projects will affect the progress of subse-
quent projects, thus slowing down the delivery of the whole
PP. It is necessary to ensure sources of capital.
Sensitivity for R6 = yes
Current value: 0.0714801 Reachable range: [0.0652238 .. 0.0777364]
0.07 0.075
9: R63 = yes
7: R62 = yes
6: R61 = yes
3: R64 = yes
10: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = yes, R63 = yes, R64 = yes
8: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = yes, R64 = no
2: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = yes
1: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
5: R6 = yes | R61 = yes, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
5: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = yes, R63 = no, R64 = no
(a)
Sensitivity for R6 = no
Current value: 0.92852 Reachable range: [0.922264 .. 0.934776]
0.925 0.93
9: R63 = yes
7: R62 = yes
6: R61 = yes
3: R64 = yes
10: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = yes, R63 = yes, R64 = yes
8: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = yes, R64 = no
2: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = yes
1: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
5: R6 = yes | R61 = yes, R62 = no, R63 = no, R64 = no
5: R6 = yes | R61 = no, R62 = yes, R63 = no, R64 = no
(b)
Figure 8: Sensitivity analysis of “technology resource risk (R6).” (a) R6� “yes” state. (b) R6� “no” state.
Table 10: Risk reassessment results of R.
R (initial probability� 0.17372)
R1� 0 R2� 0 R3� 0 R4� 0 R5� 0 R6� 0
R� 0 0.13972 0.14873 0.16045 0.13526 0.15716 0.14071
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5.3. Lack of Sharing Technology among Projects. -e results
indicate that “lack of sharing technology among projects
(R64)” is an important risk factor for the PPRR, and this
finding can be supported by the research of Chambers
[68], who perceived lack of knowledge sharing as a factor
affecting the successful implementation of a project.
Technology sharing, as a form of knowledge sharing,
refers to the exchange and sharing of technology between
different projects and departments to save capital costs
and create more wealth. However, the direction of
technology transmission is generally from top to bottom,
and personnel at lower levels only obey and cannot
participate in communication and discussion. In addition,
the personnel at each level are confined to a narrow scope
and have few opportunities to contact each other, which
hinder technology sharing. For a PP, each project is
managed separately and carries a certain substrategic
objective. If a project fails to achieve the substrategic
objective due to lack of technology, the realization of the
strategic goal of the entire PP will be affected. -erefore,
ensuring technology sharing among projects is conducive
to the implementation of PP strategic objectives and the
success of the PP.
5.4. Suggestions for Reducing the PPRR. Based on the above
findings, special risk-reduction strategies can be proposed
to reduce the risk level and prevent the occurrence of the
PPRR:
(1) Improving communication and coordination:
achieving good communication and cooperation can
ensure a high degree of unity of thought and co-
ordination among team members and achieve the
continuous exchange of knowledge flow among
projects [69, 70]. Good communication can be
achieved by (a) formulating clear enterprise com-
munication policies and improving communication
systems; (b) establishing a communication platform
among team members; and (c) establishing a special
enterprise communication organization to ensure
that team members can maintain communication
and cooperation, thereby realizing the successful
implementation of the PP.
(2) Broadening capital sources: if enterprises want to
improve the efficiency of capital management in a
PP, they need to build a scientific and reasonable
capital structure and constantly enrich financing
methods. On the one hand, enterprises can take
active measures to encourage other powerful
enterprises to participate in PP investment as
investors. On the other hand, enterprises can
improve the efficiency of capital use, reduce
capital occupancy, and provide sufficient capital
guarantees for the production and operation of
the PP.
(3) Establishing an information network for knowledge
sharing: an applicable information network is a
bridge for team members to share knowledge, in-
cluding technology, with others. Enterprises can
develop knowledge management systems to establish
knowledge-sharing information networks, thereby
effectively encoding and transferring knowledge to
promote the extensive exchange of knowledge within
the PP.
Table 11: Risk reassessment results of R1, R4, and R6.
R1 (initial probability� 0.04730)
R11� 0 R12� 0 R13� 0 R14� 0 R15� 0
P (R1) 0.04600 0.03447 0.03906 0.04047 0.03371
R4 (initial probability� 0.04765)
R41� 0 R42� 0 R43� 0
P (R4) 0.02964 0.03785 0.03557
R6 (initial probability� 0.07148)
R61� 0 R62� 0 R63� 0 R64� 0
P (R6) 0.06974 0.06975 0.07115 0.06773
Table 12: -e posterior probability of risk factors according to
β-values.
Risk categories Risk factor
β-coefficients
0.1 0.3 0.5 0.7 0.9
R
R4 25 26 26 26 26
R6 23 24 25 25 26
R1 23 23 23 23 23
R2 21 19 18 17 16
R5 14 14 14 13 13
R3 10 10 10 10 10
R1
R15 8 7 7 7 7
R12 7 7 7 7 8
R13 5 5 5 5 5
R14 4 4 4 4 4
R11 1 1 1 1 1
R2
R24 11 10 9 8 7
R22 6 5 5 5 5
R21 2 2 2 2 2
R23 0 0 0 0 0
R3
R31 5 5 5 5 5
R34 1 1 1 1 1
R32 1 1 1 1 1
R33 0 0 0 0 0
R4
R41 10 10 10 10 10
R43 7 7 7 7 7
R42 7 6 6 6 5
R5
R52 6 6 5 5 5
R54 3 3 3 2 2
R53 2 2 2 2 2
R51 0 0 0 0 0
R6
R64 2 2 2 2 2
R61 1 1 1 1 1
R62 1 1 1 1 1
R63 0 0 0 0 0
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6. Conclusions
Due to project interdependency, evaluating PPRR caused by
multiple projects’ sharing or competing for specific resources
has become an urgent problem. However, the complexities
and uncertainties existing in a PP make it challenging to
perform a reliable PPRR assessment. To address this issue, this
paper applies an FBN model for systematically assessing
PPRR and identifying critical risk factors. -e BN is built
based on identified risk factors considering project interde-
pendency. Domain expert knowledge is employed to estimate
the occurrence probabilities of all risk factors. A numerical
analysis demonstrates that the occurrence probability of the
PPRR is relatively high. In addition, the results reveal that
“poor communication and cooperation among projects,”
“capital difficulty,” and “lack of sharing technology among
projects” are mainly responsible for the PPRR. -e findings
provide a reference for project managers to adopt corre-
sponding risk-reduction strategies. -e main contributions of
this paper can be summarized both theoretically and
practically. -eoretically, project interdependency is con-
sidered in identifying resource risk factors, which further
deepens the research on PPRR assessment. Furthermore, the
application of the FBN model in PPRR assessment broadens
the research of the FBN in the PP domain. Exploration of
PPRR contributes to the body of knowledge of systematic PP
risk management from a resource category perspective. Little
is currently known about the contributing factors of the
resource risk during the implementation of the PP. To further
avoid and control the PPRR, the trigger must be determined
and quantified. -is research analyzes the critical risk factors
leading to PPRR, which makes PPRR assessment more ef-
fective. Practically, it emphasizes that project managers
should put in place a specific PPRR management plan that
pays very detailed attention to project interdependency. -is
means that resource management needs to consider both the
characteristics of the project itself and the project interde-
pendency. Besides, it is vital for project managers to reduce
the PPRR by adopting targeted strategies. From the macro
point of view, more attention should be paid to human,
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Figure 9: Sensitivity analysis according to the β-coefficient.
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capital, and technology resource risks because their effects on
PPRR are larger than others. From the micro point of view,
the risk factors with higher probability under the above three
resource risks need to be focused on. Based on the risk factors
with higher probability in the above three resource risks, risk-
reduction strategic decisions can be made, which provide a
reference for project managers to make reasonable man-
agement decisions.
According to systematic and representative principles,
the risk factors affecting the PPRR in this paper are selected
from the perspective of resource categories by a literature
review. Due to the restriction of objective conditions, there
may be other risk factors affecting the PPRR. For our future
work, more risk factors (such as organizational factors and
environmental factors) could be considered based on this
research. Furthermore, the main purpose of this paper is to
identify the critical resource categories that cause PPRR and
then to avoid PPRR by controlling the key risk factors under
the critical resource categories. -us, the interaction rela-
tionships among risk factors are not considered. As a di-
rection for future study, integration of the BN with the
design structure matrix (DSM) or other methods for judging
the relationships among risk factors can be performed to
analyze risk interaction.
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